
Bi-County Academic Contest                                                                        Beginner 
Spelling List Grades 3-4 

abide beef chained detour fellow handy ivy 

accent beggar chalk dial fiddle hanger  

across beginner chase diary fierce happy jacket 

adult behind chatter dirty fifteen hardly jail 

advise beneath cheek disappear fingers harpoon jaw 

afraid beside cheerful discount finish hatch jazz 

afternoon between cheese dishes firecrackers hawk jeep 

against beware chewing disobey flame health jerk 

aimed beyond chimney ditch flashlight heap jewel 

alarm bicycle chore divided flesh heart jiffy 

album bingo cider donkey fooling hedge jigsaw 

alien blame circle doodling football helicopter jogging 

almond blanket circus double forgotten helmet joining 

always blazing clench downward fraction herb joint 

ambush blessing climbed draft frame hero joke 

amputate blink clipped dredge freedom hidden joyful 

angel blouse clock drinking freely hike judge 

animal boast clogging driven friend hint juice 

another bobbin closet drummer front history jumbo 

answer bone cloudy dumbbell frosty hitch jungle 

anthem bookcase clown dust frown hive junior 

appear boom coast  frozen hobby junk 

apricot booth colored eagle fund hockey  

apron bough column earnings fuzzy holiday keepsake 

archery brace correct eastern  homemade kicked 

arena brain coupon ebony garden honors kidney 

argue brave cousin eight gather hooks kindly 

around bread coward elbow gears horseback kingdom 

arrow breakfast cowhide endless ghost hospital kitchen 

artifact brief crab engrave given host kitten 

asleep brilliant craft enjoying gladly hourly knee 

atomic broken crashed equal glare hover knit 

attic brother crayon eraser gleaming however knives 

autumn bubble cream escape glove huddle knock 

avenue bucket cube evening glow huge knot 

awful buckle cupcake everybody gobble human known 

 budget cure excel goose hungry  

backwards bulge cute excuse grace hurry lace 

bacon bulldozer  exit graph husk lack 

badge burlap dandelion expand greased  lagoon 

bakery burr dandruff eyebrow greater icy lamp 

balk button danger  ground idea language 

balloon  darling fabric grove ignore latch 

banana cage dash failed grubby illegal laugh 

barley calm dawn fake guard import lawn 

barnyard camel deadly false guest inch lazy 

baseball camera dearest family guide index leader 

bashful canteen deepest faster  infant leak 

basket carrot delay faulty habit inside leather 

batter carton denim fawn hairy invest lend 

beaten cartoon desert fearful halves itch lesson 

because castle destroy feelings hamper item letter 

 

 



 
lettuce moonbeam overdue refund strain turkey 

level morning owed  reindeer straw turtle 

liberty mother own renew stray twinkle 

lightly movie owner riches stream twirl 

likely muddy oyster riddle strikes  

limber muffin  right subtract ugly 

listen multiply pancake roast summer umbrella 

litter mummy paper robbery sunny umpire 

lizard munch parrot rocket sunrise uncle 

lobster music passenger roost sunset understand 

local mustard passport royal survey unhappy 

location myself pause ruffled swarming unicorn 

locker  peach runner sway upon 

loud nail penny rusty sweater upsetting 

lower naming people  sweeping useless 

lucky napkin perch  sweet  

 navy person saddle swing vacation 

magic nearly picket sandwich  valley 

magnet needed picture sawdust tablet value 

mailbox needle pillow scamper talent vampire 

mammal newspaper pinning school tamper vault 

manage nibble pleases scoop teach vent 

manners nifty pleasing scream teacher violet 

maple nightly plowing screw teeth violin 

marchers nineteen pocketbook season temper visited 

margin ninth poise shaggy textile visor 

marine noodle poke shall thankful voice 

market northern polar shells themselves vote 

mash nothing polished shopping these vowel 

matador noun postcard should thorn voyage 

match nowhere practice sister tiptoe yellow 

matter numb promise sixteen tissue yesterday 

maze number proof skillet tobacco yet 

meaning nurse pudding skipping together yield 

meant  punish sliding tomato yoga 

melon oasis purse small tomorrow yolk 

melt oatmeal quack smile tonight yourself 

mend obey quarter snail toolbox  

mermaid ocean queen snowman total zany 

merry odd question socket tour zero 

middle offer quick sometime trace  

midnight office quiet speaker tractor  

mighty olive quilt spending traffic  

milkman orbit quit splash transfer  

million order quiz spool traveling  

mint organ quote spoon tray  

minus ostrich  stalk tribe  

minute otter  raccoon standing tricycle  

mistake ouch rainbow starve triple  

mitten outlaw raisin stew tripod  

mixture outline rather stopping truth  

money outside reach storm tumble  

 


